The International Olympic Committee (IOC) OFFERS THE FOLLOWING VIDEO NEWS RELEASE TO ALL NEWS AGENCIES, BROADCASTERS AND ALL ONLINE PLATFORMS FREE OF CHARGE.

Story Headline: **Canada win Curling gold in the Mixed Team event at Lillehammer 2016**

Event: Lillehammer 2016 Winter Youth Olympic Games  
Date: 17 February  
Place: Curling Hall, Lillehammer, Norway.

SHOT LOG & Transcripts of sound-bytes:

Wide of Curling Hall.

Canadian Karlee Burgess on the field of play.

Canadian fans in the crowd.

Canadian team in action.

Canadian fans in crowd with bell.

Canada team brushing the front of the stone.

Canada team shaking hands with USA team.

Canada team celebrating their victory.

Results board.

**SOUNDBYTE:** Cait Flannery, Mixed Team Curling Champion Lillehammer 2016 (English Language)  
“I mean to have won the gold medal with these three it is an amazing feeling just to get to share it with such amazing people I can’t really put that into words.”

Crowd taking pictures of the podium.

**SOUNDBYTE:** Tyler Tardi, Mixed Team Curling Champion Lillehammer 2016 (English Language)  
“We have been working hard all week and we managed to pull it off.”
Canada team waiting for their medal.

**SOUNDBYTE:** Cait Flannery, Mixed Team Curling Champion Lillehammer 2016 (English Language)

“Its something about the music and the anthem and just knowing that we are taking the gold medal home to our country its surreal and so fantastic and right now we are on top of the world and we want to be in the moment and enjoy every moment of it.”

Canadian team stepping onto the podium to receive their gold medals.

Canadian team listening to their national anthem.

Canadian flag being lifted.

Close up of Canadian flag

Wide of all the medal winners

Canadian team showing medal to camera.

End.